Equalum Partnership
with Oracle Corporation
Equalum provides world-class data ingestion solutions for Oracle customers looking to modernize their
data infrastructure. Equalum’s CDC and ETL solutions integrates with Oracle Cloud Infrastructure to enable
customers that are transitioning to Oracle Cloud, building out modern Data Lakes, or are incorporating
AI/ML into their applications to provide world-class performance along with self-service configurability and
zero coding.
The Global Oracle Solutions Center (OSC) delivers high value solutions and services to customers, through
Oracle and Partner technologies by solving their business-technical needs.
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A Top 5 Pharmaceutical company is running clinical trials for COVID-19
involving dozens, even hundreds, of upstream and downstream systems
each with its own system and data stores. Equalum was brought in to
streamline and speed up integration between these systems replacing
cumbersome batch ETL jobs and frameworks that used to take days
to execute. Actionable insights from data now comes in real-time
within seconds using zero-coding integration pipelines. No changes to
systems were necessary either as a result of Equalum’s non-intrusive CDC
framework.
Equalum’s platform is modernizing their clinical workflow to expedite new
drugs to market much faster.

Schedule a
demo today.
info@equalum.io

